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Goals to Increase Internal Communications and Social Media 
Presence
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1. Create a communications 
plan for Global Technology 
Solutions (GTS). 

2. Write and publish articles 
on LinkedIn; track metrics.

3. Gain experience in a 
business environment. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In creating goals for my time as an intern at RTI, I established deliverables as well as experience I wanted to have. The communications plan was one of the biggest deliverables during my internship. This goal seemed simple at first but as we started to tackle it, we encountered extra steps that had to be taken in order to account for corporate standards and compliance. For example, some of the tools we wanted to utilize had to first be approved by the cloud services team. My second goal, posting articles to LinkedIn allowed an avenue to interview staff and research industry relevant material. My manager, Teena Piccione, edited and support my articles being posted to LinkedIn. This allowed me to gain experience writing in the workplace and allowed me to build up my presence on LinkedIn. Finally, I gain critical experience operating in the workplace by being invited to meetings and communicating with colleagues. 



1. Create a Communications Plan
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o How?
• Use Gartner resources—

“Effective Communications: 
How to Develop a 
Communications plan.”

• Collaborate with intern team.
• Research and create an 

understanding of current GTS 
communication strategy.

o Why?
• Creating a communications 

plan allowed us to share our 
vision and goals with GTS 
leadership as well as 
Corporate Communications. 

Communication Plan
Global Technology Solutions
July 2020

Authors: Elena Price, Jesse Ingham, Grace 
Gressett

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While creating the communications plan, we got access to the Gartner resource base. This was helpful in honing our plan and advising us in a business specific manor. The communication plan was created by a team, including Jesse Ingham, Elena Price and myself. Working on this plan with a team allowed us to talk through issues and ideas before presenting to our managers. The peer review process allowed us to always present a product we were proud of to our managers. 



2. Write and Post Articles to LinkedIn; 
Track Metrics 

• Conduct interviews with staff members.

• Research industry-relevant materials. 

• Publish on LinkedIn.

• Track metrics with Hootsuite. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Writing and posting articles on LinkedIn was a two-fold experience. First, I had the opportunity to reach out to staff across GTS to learn more about the operations of the group. Second, I was able to build up a presence on LinkedIn, garnering support from the business community and showcasing what I have been able to experience at RTI. 



3. Gain Experience Working in a Business Environment 
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Working with Teena 
Piccione, Executive 
Vice President and 
Chief Information 
Officer (CIO), gave 
us the opportunity to 
experience 
meetings between 
organizations. 

In the picture above, we got to sit in on a CIO-to-CIO meeting 
about Zoom technologies. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the picture above, I got to attend a meeting between two CIOs – Teena Piccione (RTI) and Gary Sorrentino (Zoom). This is a great example of gaining experience in the workplace. Additionally, we were invited to sit in on the CIO Project Review meetings that took place periodically as well as other meetings and webinars. 



What I Have Accomplished So Far

Completed the 
Communications Plan
•GTS Insider 
•Newsletter
•Maintenance emails 

Published 4 articles to 
LinkedIn

Updated the GTS 
Insider page – create a 
Women in Tech series 
spotlighting GTS staff

Published articles on 
Insider and GTS 

Insider

Assisted with research 
on presentations and 
business profiles for 
Teena Piccione, EVP 

and CIO
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Key Skills Learned 
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Virtual workspace 
and time 
management 

Cybersecurity and 
management 

Corporate 
communications 
and planning  



The Team
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• Manager: established projects, edited articles, invited us to 
sit in on meetings, and supported LinkedIn postings Teena Piccione

• Mentor: served as a sounding board for projects and 
helped connect me with people through GTSBernice Bond

• Jesse Ingham and Elena Price; collaborated on projects, 
peer reviewIntern Teammates

• Met weekly to get to know each other and collaborate, 
creating an office-like comradery over ZoomGTS Intern Cohort
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Sources

o https://www.gettyimages.com/detail/photo/woman-sketching-a-
business-plan-at-a-creative-royalty-free-
image/912338074?adppopup=true

o https://www.gettyimages.com/detail/photo/business-video-
conference-royalty-free-image/1214822053?adppopup=true

o https://www.gettyimages.com/detail/photo/lets-start-a-conversation-
royalty-free-image/862596824?adppopup=true

o https://www.gettyimages.com/detail/photo/businesswoman-typing-
laptop-digital-security-royalty-free-
image/900572134?adppopup=true
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Thank you
Contact: Grace Gressett | email: internships@rti.org
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